
 

Community response 

LACK OF RESPONSIBILITY TO HELP COMMUNITIES PREPARE 

 

For the past three years corporate2community has engaged with various Victorian Government 

departments and agencies seeking whose role is it to help communities prepare for disasters ahead. 

 

The constant theme is "it's not us". 

 

Communities are champions of their own local outcomes, however, they are not resilience or 

response or recovery experts - yet our Government expects them to be. 

 

Why does the Victorian Government create irrelevant documents that do not resonate with 

Communities to help them prepare?  Why are we pulling back on investment into community 

resilience and not helping to drive a culture change toward resilience? 

 

Wouldn't a community that was supported to build resilience be more beneficial for all?  The current 

lack in ownership to help communities succeed should be a key priority for the Victorian 

Government. 

 

GAP IN BUILDING SOCIAL CAPITAL 

 

Connected communities are the foundation for disaster resilience.  If the Victorian Inquiry is to 

review what needs to change in the before, during and after stages of disasters it must acknowledge 

the clear lack in social capital that exists within all layers of the emergency management sector. 

 

We focus on critical infrastructure and capital infrastructure, yet we do not focus on nor invest in 

people infrastructure. 

 

We want community-led resilience.  We want community-led recovery.  Yet we do not include 

building community social capital in any policy frameworks or programs to enable these outcomes. 

 

Professor Daniel Aldrich, the global leader in social capital has evidence to support “social networks 

matter more than bottled water and batteries.”  Currently in Victoria, we typically look at 



preparedness for disasters focusing on apps, plans and single point Government messaging, yet, 

resilience (which is the ability to recover from shocks including natural disasters) comes from 

connections to others, not physical infrastructure or emergency relief kits. 

 

We cannot expect a self-reliant culture of disaster resilience if we do not invest in the epicentre of 

our communities – albeit community connections.  

 

Social capital is never on the table within the emergency management sector, in fact it is not 

understood or considered at any level.   

 

The concept is not on any agenda, the benefits are not understood or acknowledged, and the 

philosophy is not part of our disaster management strategic planning and implementation. 

 

In bushfires the social capital hope is when we tell people to leave. 

 

The Victorian emergency management sector needs to integrate social capital into strategic planning 

so that community connections are seen as a foundation to the outcomes contributing to disaster 

resilience – which in turn positively contribute to effective disaster readiness, response and 

recovery. 

 

Victorian Government and emergency services response 

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATIONS 

 

The communication issued from State-response agencies was very effective in communicating 

messages to communities.  Whereas past communications were led by “you decide” the clear 

message associated with declarations of State of Emergencies no doubt saved lives. 

 

WE NEED TO WORK BETTER TOGETHER 

 

The 2019/2020 Black Summer bushfires, heighted since by the COVID-19 pandemic, has highlighted 

we are now in a new era of compounding disasters causing major social, economic and 

environmental impacts. 

 

As an unprecedented natural disaster, the Black Summer bushfires put significant pressure on 

Victorian government services, resources and infrastructure  –  demonstrating that current systems, 



processes and resources across all levels of Government do not adequately prepare, mitigate, 

respond to or recover from the direct and indirect impacts associated with catastrophic bushfires. 

 

As we approach 10 years since publication of Australia’s National Strategy for Disaster Resilience 

(NSDR), we are no further forward in how all ‘shared responsibility’ stakeholders can and should 

contribute towards a collective impact in the before, during and after stages of bushfire and other 

hazards (including man-made or human-induced, also referred to as unnatural). 

 

The NSDR states the need for a “…coordinated, cooperative national effort…with collective 

responsibility of all levels of government, business, the non-government sectors and 

individuals…where sectors work together with a united front and a shared sense of responsibility.”  

Many sector actors (mainly Government) will profess to how much work has been undertaken in this 

area but (outside incident response) at best it is ‘token in nature’ with many lists, frameworks and 

glossy documents created. 

 

It is time that the Victorian Government leads the establishment of a collective ownership model 

and activates the notion of ‘shared responsibility’ giving consideration to innovative solutions such 

as the Resilient Australia Alliance (RAA) and not merely include it as a philosophy delivering zero 

impact.  It is time to support an apolitical and sustainable model that activated these efforts; a 

model that is not impacted by portfolio and machinery of Government staff turnover. 

 

Current approaches to compounding disasters urgently require greater collaboration where all 

Government, Industry, all businesses and communities work better together – the emergency 

management sector must commit to a leadership role fostering collective ownership, understanding 

and participation across all stakeholders.  As Government and its emergency management sector is 

currently central to this dysfunctional system, they must take a leadership role in developing and 

implementing this urgently required reform to ensure it is well supported and sustainable to deliver 

positive outcomes for vulnerable communities. 

 

WE NEED TO UNDERSTAND, RESPECT AND EMBRACE THE VALUE IN CONTRIBUTION FROM EACH 

STAKEHOLDER GROUP. 

 

From the view of a non-Government stakeholder within the emergency management sector, there is 

a clear bias within Government that as a stakeholder group they do not seek to work collaboratively 

with the private sector.   

 

These cultural perceptions result in assumptions that Industry and businesses only seek to 

participate for commercial benefits.  There is no core understanding that businesses also provide 

extensive goodwill and public purpose support every day via corporate social responsibility 



strategies.  The unprecedented level of goodwill support provided by the private sector in response 

to the catastrophic bushfires clearly demonstrates the value they can add. 

 

This provides to the Victorian Bushfire Inquiry one example of some of the missed benefits and 

opportunities as a result of emergency management stakeholders being unaware of the roles, 

responsibilities and contribution those outside their immediate stakeholder group can make. 

 

We are all Victorians and we all need to support each other to build a nation of resilience that 

enables us to better respond and recover.  This needs to begin with all stakeholders understanding 

other actors and respecting the positive contributions that can be made to support whole of 

community benefit outcomes. 

 

Government cannot do this alone and the community mindset can shift to community-led 

community resilience, with the support of Victorian Government efforts fostering the necessary 

partnerships, collaborations, services and resources. 

 

The emergency management sector would benefit from ‘intensive’ mapping all stakeholder groups 

with direct and indirect abilities to contribute to the resilience, readiness, response and recovery of 

bushfires and other types of disasters. 

 

In order to enable greater contribution by stakeholders outside the emergency management sector, 

roles and responsibilities relevant to all stakeholder groups under ‘shared responsibility’ need to be 

defined, effectively communicated and transformed into ‘shared contribution and accountability’. 

 

The emergency management sector must progress from the current exclusive approach of inviting a 

limited number of traditional and typical players to an inclusive model enabling all Industry, non-vital 

corporates and SMEs’ to participate in the development of future policy and other initiatives. 

 

The unconscious and cultural bias in government associated with private sector contribution must 

be reviewed to support the many benefits of a cultural change where corporates can effectively 

supporting communities (including employees, customers and wider community) that give them 

social licence to operate in. 

 

WE NEED TO ENGAGE WITH EACH OTHER 

 

In 2018, corporate2community developed a Stakeholder Engagement Strategy and Toolkit for 

Emergency Management Victoria to support the integration of positive engagement across all areas 

of the organisation.  Still to be published, why is the central point of emergency management in 



Victoria not supportive of an effective and inclusive engagement approach to support 'shared 

responsibility' engagement? 

 

Relief activities 

WE NEED TO LEARN HOW TO WORK BETTER TOGETHER 

 

The Victorian Inspector General for Emergency Management’s (IGEM) 2017 review of ‘Connecting 

and Collaborating with the Private Sector and Community Organisations’ highlights the importance 

of Government “connecting and collaborating with the private sector and community organisations 

for the purposes of delivering effective emergency management outcomes”. 

 

“Helping communities become safer and more resilient will depend on the sector working closely 

together with the private and community sector organisations.” 

 

The report says: “Collaboration will play an increasing role in emergency management governance, 

resilience building, capability and capacity development, and effective response and recovery 

performance.” 

 

“This requires the sector to strengthen capability to establish, develop and work effectively with 

private and community sectors.” 

 

In its concluding remarks the IGEM report acknowledges the effectiveness of emergency 

management activity before, during and after an emergency will require: “…maintaining a clear 

focus of effort to collaborate across all sectors, in support of increased self-reliance and community 

resilience.” 

 

In short, the emergency management sector is traditionally arranged as an activity-based command 

and control system, not one that is open to collaboration and as a sector does not currently have the 

skillset or cultural commitment to integrate nor activate collaborative outcomes.  

 

In order to work better together, stakeholders within the emergency management sector including 

across Government jurisdictions, departments and agencies as well as those from outside of 

Government and outside of the sector need to learn how to collaborate. 

 

The Victorian emergency management sector must invest in building the capacity and capabilities 

within the sector to deliver a new sustainable culture of trusted networks and multi-stakeholder 

collaborations which will enable  new and innovative opportunities for Government, Industry, 



businesses and communities to work better before, during and after disasters.  A sustainable model 

is recommended – this intent has been conveyed in recommendations across multiple inquiries for 

well over a decade. 

 

DONATIONS OF GOODS AND SERVICES 

 

The extent of corporate goodwill that came from industry and businesses across Australia and 

abroad, clearly demonstrated the desire and ability for non-government businesses to assist in times 

of need.  However, it has been and continues to be uncoordinated, siloed and inefficient which was 

the driver in establishing corporate2community (C2C) – a purpose-led organisation with bold and 

innovative solutions to these issues.  

 

NO PRE-ARRANGED SYSTEMS TO ENABLE OUT OF SECTOR HELP 

 

Despite there being multiple recommendations for partnerships from over a decade ago still existing 

in publications on Government websites, there were no established systems or guidelines to support 

‘good giving’ and other areas whereby non-government organisations were able to provide 

immediate support to community response and recovery needs that filled gaps in the response and 

recovery process. 

 

As a result of this when focusing on corporate goodwill donations, many of these donations were 

ineffective and resulted in legal blocks so funding never ended with communities, excessive amounts 

of unwanted goods began arriving into communities causing the second disaster and industry 

wanting to assist had no clear avenue of who to connect with in order to donate much needed goods 

or services. 

 

Why do we not have a central point for non-Government organisations to assist and work in parallel 

to Government approaches for preparing, responding and recovering from various threats and 

hazards (ie all-hazards)?   

 

Recovery activities 

NEED TO MOVE FROM OUTPUTS TO COLLECTIVE OUTCOMES 

 

The Victorian emergency management sector is multi-layered with siloed approaches with individual 

government departments and agencies each working towards their own mandate of delivery.  While 

this has resulted in countless individual tasks seemingly being achieved, it has not positively 

contributed to effective outcomes to support resilience, readiness, response or recovery. 

 



One very clear observation from the Black Summer Bushfires was that Victorian communities 

wanted outcomes. They needed, wanted and many are still asking for a consistent emergency 

management sector that will deliver to them strategic support and deliverables before, during and 

after a disaster. They expect the sector to deliver purposeful resources and capabilities based on 

outcomes. 

 

This cannot be achieved by continuing the whole-of-sector mindset of outputs as the foundation for 

bushfire resilience, readiness, response and recovery. 

 

The Victorian emergency management sector needs to activate a strategic change management 

program to move the sector from an output to an outcome-focussed approach.  A sustainable 

solution is critical. 

 

NO COLLECTIVE OWNERSHIP TO SUPPORT AN INTEGRATED PARTNERSHIPS COMMITMENT TO 

PREPAREDNESS, MITIGATION, RESPONSE AND RECOVERY. 

 

Since 2017 corporate2community (C2C) has initiated conversations with Victorian Emergency 

Management agencies and related departments as well as Federal Government Ministerial offices, 

agencies and departments to propose the Resilient Australia Alliance (RAA) model: a private-public 

alliance to build a nation of all-hazards resilience.   

 

The primary outcome of the RAA is for Government and Industry to collectively build a disaster-

resilient Australia through sustainable innovation that benefits communities including small to 

medium enterprises.   

 

For the past four years we have received support of concept yet every stakeholder connection has 

said “it’s not us” while  providing no insights or clarity into who should be the ‘all-hazards’ 

Government lead at both State and Federal levels. 

 

How can the emergency management sector provide an adequate focus on bushfire and other 

disaster preparedness, response or recovery if there is no central point in ownership?  Who owns 

bushfire resilience, preparedness, response and recovery in Victoria?  

 

REPETITION OF THE SAME MISTAKES 

 

In 2009 there were Victorians left displaced due to the devastating bushfires.  In 2020 there were 

people across three States displaced due to the devastating bushfires.  We had learnings and 

recommendations from 2009, why did we not have the solutions ready for 2020?  



 

Why does the sector invest in taxpayer funds to hold numerous Commissions and Inquiries yet we 

repeat the same mistakes and do not progress in our learnings.  Why do we never set ourselves up 

for a better ‘next time’?  It's time to do more with the findings and learnings from this IGEM inquiry 

and establish a new outcome that brings greater benefits to future needs. 

 

CONTINUOUS CHANGES IN GOVERNMENT IMPACT LONG-TERM OUTCOMES 

 

The pace of change within Government in Australia makes long-term strategic approaches to 

disaster resilience, readiness, response and recovery near impossible - for example in Victoria while 

there has been no recent change of Premier the evolving door of Government departments and 

agencies inhibits the ability to maintain knowledge long-term.   

 

If you reflected on the extensive amount of intel that exists within Government, but has been lost in 

the changes of Government leadership, it could be strongly argued that a large extent of intel to 

drive more effective outcomes during all lifecycle stages of disasters already exists. 

 

If the complex, multi-jurisdiction of Government continues as the sole driver of emergency 

management in Australia and we continue on the current trajectory, we will never positively change 

our national approach to disasters.  

 

Victoria is well regarded in preparedness for single events such as bushfires, floods and cyclones.  

However, within this new era of compounding disasters Victoria is finding itself ill-equipped, under-

resourced and ill-prepared.   

 

As a nation, Australia will require drastic steps to improve our Local, State and Federal approaches to 

preparedness, mitigation, response and recovery through strong economic, business and community 

resilience.  Better holistic coordination among all sectors is vital for us to be successful in responding 

to catastrophic and compounding disasters as we are currently experiencing through COVID-19.  

 

We need to establish a sustainable, long-term model to support an efficient and effective approach 

to bushfires and other disasters that is of relevance and inclusive of all – for the years and decades 

to come. 

 

REQUIRE AN EFFICIENCIES REFORM 

 



The Black Summer bushfires have clearly demonstrated the future disaster management landscape 

will present greater demands for services, resources and assets that will more often than not exceed 

the capacity and capabilities of Government and communities to respond before during and after 

major and significant disaster events. 

 

The outcome that Victoria needs is a response to disasters that uses a different paradigm. 

 

There were multiple examples of inefficiencies occurring in the Black Summer bushfires response 

and recovery, with one case example being the 17 touchpoints of support offered to small 

businesses in the impacted Victorian town of Mallacoota. 

 

Why does one small business need 17 touchpoints, with some delivering repetitive solutions?  And 

why are the needs of the directly and indirectly impacted small businesses still not fully understood, 

let alone being met? 

 

As one of many examples to demonstrate the extensive amount of duplication in outputs during the 

bushfires which have resulted in needs not being met, it seems clear that a review of how efficient 

the current approach to disaster resilience, readiness, response and recovery is required to ensure 

better use of taxpayer funds. 

 

The Victorian emergency management sector should conduct an efficiency reform to identify 

duplicate outputs in delivery and ineffective outcomes from policy, program delivery and grant 

funding allocations. 

 

An efficiencies reform should focus on Australian Emergency Management Arrangements across all 

portfolios and jurisdictions (including Victoria) to foster integrated partnerships for addressing 

national capability gaps and legislative improvements – including the unrealistic expectation placed 

on local governments and communities to build community resilience without resources, education 

and consistency. 

 

MOVING TO AN All-HAZARDS APPROACH TO DISASTERS 

 

Regardless of what disaster type impacts Victorian communities, the majority of the resilience, 

preparation, response and recovery required is the same.  Yet the emergency management sector 

does not lead with an all-hazards approach. Why? 

 



When a bushfire occurs we set up separate National and State Government agencies - such as the 

National Bushfire Recovery Agency and Bushfire Recovery Victoria.  Why are we setting up and 

duplicating new mechanisms and what does each of them do?  

 

Victoria will continue to be impacted by natural and unnatural disasters.  Are we going to set up a 

new Government agency every time? 

 

The Victorian emergency management sector would benefit from establishing an agency  focussed 

on all-hazards disasters to ensure consistency, reduce duplication and enable communities to 

survive and thrive before, during and after complex compounding disasters. 

 

SMALL BUSINESSES STILL THE FORGOTTEN STAKEHOLDERS 

 

Micro and Small to Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) are not adequately recognised in stakeholder 

consideration before, during or after disaster impacts.  Upon review of varying Federal and State 

strategic frameworks and other supporting documents, this stakeholder group is rarely included at 

random intervals or on occasions not included at all. 

 

MSMEs are the economic and social heartbeat of Victorian communities yet are the forgotten 

stakeholders when it comes to bushfire resilience, preparedness, response and recovery. 

 

Research from FEMA in the US states 40% of small businesses typically never open their doors again 

for business after a major disaster.  This number increased to 80% of business being closed within 

two years.   

 

That means for any community impacted by the bushfires there is a high likelihood that 80% of their 

local cafes, hardware stores and hairdressers will cease to exist.  The impact of that is greater levels 

of mental ill-health, depression and suicide, more financial stress on families to pay everyday bills, 

an increase in domestic violence, an increase in unemployment, an increase in crime and the list 

goes on. 

 

Micro, small and medium businesses are an extremely vulnerable sub-group of our communities, 

and they are not invested in when it comes to building resilience – but they need to be. 

 

The consideration and response to support any direct or indirect impacts and consequences relating 

to the decreases in business sustainability as a result from the bushfires has been reactive, ad-hoc 

and in no way considerate of the needs from this vulnerable group. 



 

The majority of businesses we have engaged with have been ineligible to grant funding – and the 

complex and duplicated processes to submit funding applications is not considerate to a business 

having experienced such devastation as many of the businesses did.  Additionally the differing and 

complex criteria’s and reporting requirements including the capabilities and resources required to 

successfully submit a funding application makes it very difficult for most MSME’s to consider.   

 

The structures and systems to help these bushfire-impacted businesses do not exist. 

 

Since January this year corporate2community has been working with Victorian bushfire impacted 

community businesses to assist and fill gaps in needs.  With no clarification of who is responsible for 

what part of recovery we continue to assist in the many and varied gaps in the recovery chain. 

 

It is imperative our small businesses survive as such all current and future emergency management 

sector policies, processes and decision making for disaster resilience, preparedness, response and 

recovery should be inclusive of micro, small and medium business direct and indirect impacts. 

 

Economic resilience should be part of Federal, State and Local recovery plans to ensure there is a 

unified inclusion of business resilience, readiness, response and recovery.   

 

 

 




